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Deputies have

discovered that

talking with bands

is a useful skill
PENSACOLA —Richard Goodwin still remembers the
night when he and other Escambia County Sheriff's

deputies chased a fleeing felon into the home the law-

breaker shared with his deaf parents.
The man fought with the deputies, and, as they

struggled to subdue him, the deaf parents came into
the room.

"These people had no idea what we were doing, and

we were arrest'ng their son, " said Goodwin. "The son
couldn't explain to them in sign language because he

was handcuffed, and, after the way he had fought us,
we weren't about to take the cuffs off."

Goodwin isn't the only deputy who realizes the
importance of learning to communicate with deaf per-
sons. In fact, he is in a group of 18 deputies who signed

up for a six-week training course in sign language
skills taught by Denise Holmes at the Center for Inde-

pendent Living.

Terry Kilgore, a property crimes investigator, took
the class to refresh signing skills he learned in previ-

ous classes. "It's like anything else, " he said, "ifyou
don't practice it, you lose it."
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er of an apartment complex, and, when she asked a
maintenance man where the office was located, he
indicated he was deaf. She couldn't remember the sign

Kilgore has seen the benefits of
using signing to communicate with
deaf people who have reported thefts.
"It makes them feel more comfortable

when they discover they are talking
to someone who has taken the time to
learn signing,

"he said.
Denise Holmes stressed that just

making an effort to sign is an impor-

tant bridge-builder between those
with hearing ability and those who

are hearing impaired.
After only one class session

Deputy Florene Bredesen found an
opportunity to use her sign language
skills. She was looking for the manag-
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for office, "but used the alphabet to
spell out the word. This surprised
and pleased the deaf man, who broke
into a grin and showed her the way
to the ofhce.

For Sgt. Lonnie Price, a deputy
with 24 years of experience, the need
for skill in signing is easy to explain.
'%'e're not just law enforcement, "he
said, "we're public service. "

—Excerpted from an article by
Lesley Tritschler

in the Pensacola Neu/s- Journa



Smart thieves don't try
to steal cars displaying

(at least not in the early A.l) „, 0988 „-'

ormally car thieves prefer to do their dirty work in

the "dead of the night" between 1 and 5 a.m. , but

that time-honored tradition is beginning to change now

that Sheriffs and Police Chiefs are establishing Combat

Auto Theft (CAT) Programs.
Here's how a CAT Program works:

People who do not routinely drive around in the

predawn hours are being invited to register their cars

with the Sheriff's Office or Police Department, and

receive a distinctive CAT decal to be placed in the lower

left corner of the rear window. Each auto owner signs a
form saying, in effect, "it's OK to stop my car and make

an investigation if you see it being operated between 1

and 5 a.m."

The CAT decal serves as a theft deterrent in at least

two ways. When a law enforcement officer on patrol
bserves a CAT car being driven in the wee hours of the

orning, he immediately suspects that the car is being

operated illegally and he has the owner's consent to

CAT decals, such as this one used in Leon County, are universally

recognized by law enforcement officers.
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Orange County Sheriff
Kevin Beary (left) and
County Commissioner
Bill Donegan explain the
CAT Program to the
news media during the
program's March 20 kick-

off.Orange County Com-

missioner Bill Donegan
was the first registrant in

the Orange County Sher-
iff's Offic program. He is
pictured placing the CAT

decal in the rear window

of his car.
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make a traffic stop. Furthermore, thieves are becoming

aware of the CAT Program, and are not likely to steal a
car with a CAT decal —at least not during the predawn
"prime time. "

Sheriffs in nine counties have established CAT Pro-

grams in cooperation with police chiefs. They admit that
this will not solve the auto theft problem, but they see it
as a means of deterring and frustrating car stealing
crooks.

There is no charge for registering in a CAT Program,
and citizens who become involved are encouraged to
adopt other "target hardening" techniques such as alarm

systems and steering wheel clubs.

CAT Programs were originally developed in New

York in 1986, and the CAT decal is universally recog-
nized.
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Pinellas Deputy receives
national award

LARGO —Just doing his daily assigned duties as a Pinellas
County corrections officer was not enough for Timothy
Downs. He got involved in a number of worthwhile projects
above and beyond the call of duty, and that was one of the
major reasons the American Jail Association (ASA) recently
chose him as its Corrections Officer of the Year.

The ASA was impressed by the fact that Downs used his
own time, resources and energy to develop a Detentions
Bureau Honor Guard to represent the Pinellas County Sher-
iffs Office in parades, civic functions, funerals and memorial
services.

And that was not the only "above the call of duty" activ-

ity brought to the attention of the ASA. When Correction
Program Development and Transition Coordinator Patti
Lanier nominated Downs, the ASA became aware that
Downs had coordinated local relief activities to help Hurri-
cane Andrew victims in Dade County; also that he had been
instrumental in developing personnel training guidelines
and recruit programs.

Downs attended the ASA's annual Training Conference
and Jail Expo in Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 4, to receive

Pinellas County Sheriff Everett S. Rice (left) with Deputy Timothy
Downs, who is holding the 1994 Seymour Krugman Award he
received from the American Jail Association.

the Corrections Officer of the Year award, then returned to
Pinellas County to face new challenges in his law enforce-
ment career. A news report revealed that he recently became
a Drill Instructor at the Sheriff's juvenile boot camp.

Award winner has good
and bad memories

CLEARWATER —When Peter T. Eigo, Jr., was honored on

May 3 as Pinellas County's "Deputy Sheriff of the Year, " it
brought back painful memories of the serious injuries he
received in the violent incident that caused him to receive
the coveted title as well as the prestigious Ruth and Tim
Johnson Award.

The award-winning incident began at 2 a.m. on August
1, 1993, when Eigo and his K9 partner "Major" started to
chase two men who had been attempting to steal a car. They
tracked one of the men to the third floor of an apartment
complex, and the cornered suspect attacked them.

During the ensuing fracas, Eigo received a broken nose
and fractured facial bones and the suspect got away. A sec-
ond deputy received a dislocated elbow while trying unsuc-
cessfully to stop the fugitive, then Major was turned loose
and caught the suspect, who was placed under arrest.

In spite of Eigo's injuries, he and Major tracked the sec-
ond suspect to a swampy area, and he too refused to surren-
der. Major caught and held him until he could be placed
under arrest.

Eigo's facial injuries required surgery, and that seemed
to be the end of the story. However, the Pinellas County
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Award-winner Peter T. Eigo, Jr., (center) with Award Sponsor Tim
Johnson (left) and Pinellas County Sheriff Everett Rice.

Council of Mayors heard about the deputy's courageous
actions and selected him for the prestigious Ruth and Tim
Johnson Award which annually gives recognition to the
deputy of the year.

When the award was presented at a banquet hosted by
the Clearwater Kiwanis Club, Eigo received a generous
check and a personal plaque. His name was also placed or
the perpetual Ruth and Tim Johnson plaque displayed ai
the Sheriff's Office. Now the deputy has two nights to
remember: August 1, 1993, which he recalls painfully; and
May 3, 1994, which stirs only happy memories.



Sheriff Guy Tunnell Sheriff Lar Gilbert

Tho Fame eluded
Sheriffs on the

they raised 83,QQQ for
the Youth Ranches

Sheriff Danny Hasty completes a practice lap.

Photos by Mrs. Kathy L. Morrison

OUNGSTOWN —Six panhandle Sheriffs noted

for winning election races discovered that it
takes more than political skills to win a stock

car race when they entered the First Annual Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranches 100 at the Bay County Speedway

on April 30.
They ate the dust raised by Lynn Haven Police Chief

David Messer, winner of the 100-lap bomber class event,

but went home happy after learning that 83,000 had

been raised for the Youth Ranches. A check for that
amount was presented to Youth Ranches Vice President

for Planned Giving Linda Crews by Ms. Brenda Stanford,

representing the speedway.

The driving skills acquired by Holmes County Sheriff

John Braxton during 21 years in the Florida Highway

Patrol helped him to capture second place. However, it

was pure, natural talent for hot rodding that brought

Jackson County Sheriff John P. McDaniel across the fin-

ish line in third place.
Close behind were Okaloosa County Sheriff Larry

Gilbert, and Washington County Sheriff Danny Hasty.

Mechanical problems prevented Bay County Sheriff Guy

Tunnell from crossing the finish line.

Holmes County Sheriff

John Braxton hasn' t

lost the driving skills

he acquired during his

21 years in the Florida

Highway Patrol. Con-

sequently he captured

second place among

the law enforcement

hot rodders.

Sheriff John P. McDaniel
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gives "at risk" kids a chance to exc
'

By Sheri+X@uin Beery and
Sgt. Co/leen Gregory

MJijNDO —Although aggressive enforcement,
hacked by a tough juvenile justice system, is a
strong deterrent to youthful offenders„ law

enforcement agencies are continually looking for unique
and pro-active ways to keep youngsters on the right side
of the law.

During the summer of 1992, the Orange County
SherifFs Oflic became involved in this ceaseless search

by selecting I50 "at risk" ye~ra who demonstrated
the early warning signs of heading toward trouble, but

: had ~ yet ~crossed the hne" into juvenile delinquency.~chil~, who faced the long, hot summex with lit-
tle or no~ to do„were given, an opportunity to partici-
pate in organized. activities such as,fleld trips to area
aeons, ,physical conjhtionizg and academic tu~

This summer youth program was so successful and
well xeceived that it was expanded to a year 'round, after-
school activi. ty, and it was dubbed the BADGE (Being
Achievers and Doers Through Guided Education) Pro-
gram. It continued. to target the same "at risk" young-
sters, but greater emphasis was placed on educational
aclxvltxes.

8chool teachers and administrators, comxnunity
. leaders and parents assed in the selection=of BADGE

-': Pro~ youngsters, u~ criteria ~h as-home envi-
. ro~nt, previous sua~ions or fail~ in, school, and
::potential oxatact with negabve jinfluances. The children
, were. overed an opportunity to get involved in BADGE

,activities, but it was not mandatory.

As the progxam progressed, certified teachers
teamed up with Orange County deputy sheriffs to pro-
vide individual tutoring m core subjects, to o8er one-on-

one counseling, and to serve as positive role models. An
on-~ ~r tracked the yo~ters' grades, and kept':schools~ informed xegar~ problems encountered

by the chil~ at home ox at school.

Currently BADGE Programs are providing a well-
- rouaded educational experience for over 840 "at risk"

.chil@en in five Orange County middle schools, The

IJ"

by Sgx- Colleen Greoory, IAQOK progrln@upervtso

orange coiintlj Flri Aeacus' Dlvlelon paranIecllo Nen aloliarclaaI,
teaches cardlo-puIInonary ~~on te'8A~ yo~e.
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%hen BADGE youngsters learned that a nurs-

ing home wae threatened with losing its blg-.

screen television set, they sponsored a dence
snd saved enough money td psy ott the debt
en the TV, This picture shows dsnm proceeds
being delivered.

hh

young Badgers" take 6eld trips to museums and

-theme parka; go:sighing; and participate in a
supe~ed physical 6&eas pram. They also,

get involved in community service projects such

as C~tmaa caroling at nursmg homes, clean-"'

-: ktig up-parks, ~ collecting food for tbe needy. :.;

Day by day they. , have opportumties to.develop ah. ,

sense of community pride, to learn responsibiiityh

toward others, and to aee deputy sheriff aa helpers ~
than ~MFsh .-'

The BADGE Progrham has experienced strong public

approval, and, several organizations have provided cash and

'non-cash auppIort. Financial assistahhrlce haha"also bgen

-received from the Law Enforcement Trust Fund, diug

, aeizureah, the Citizen's Commission on Children, aad various

grants.

mme tea

N~eMle, ~me adults are enabling the Orange

Ctlztnty. , @rif!ItI!06lo
Trackiag@ the ~
ofthe pampa~ "at~invol~ in k8 cr'it

e;,W oboe continued funding.
E~haa shown that 99 percent
risk" youngsters have avoided get-~justioe system.

Nor, more infqrmationhon the BADGE Program, con-

tacht Sgt,.~een.gregory, Community Policing Division,

407 858-2270.)

Annual "d.eath roM report 8homs

43 8tate8 execUt88 314lHUNes

~a states executed 31prisoners during 1992, accOhrd-

mg to &latest ahvhaiiabie:totals ~the Bureau ofJustice Sh "ta-

-tistics m the U,S.Department of Justice. This waa more than

.;double the 14 executed in 1991,.and it waa the largest total

since the U.S.Supreme Court reinstated capital punishment in

1976.
The'prisoners who eire executed in I&92 had been ~r

. death sentences for an average of nine years and aix months.

Twelve pf them were &om IIsxaa„' four &om Virginia; two each
' kom Alabama, kansas, "'Florida and 0~orna; a'ad one Nch

&om ~na, ~ornia, : Belawar'e, Missmiri, NoW: Car~
Utah aad Wyoming.

As of December 31, 1992, 34 states and the federal prison

'system held 2,5'8 priso~ under' sentence of death, inciu~
36 women. All had been oinvicted ofmurder. The majority of

the prisoners (l,508 or 58,6%) were whiteh, and 1,029 or 40%

were black The racial breakdown also included Hispanics,
'
Americhan Indians and Asian Americans in'that order.

The states with the:largest death rew populations ware;

Texas, 344; Cab*fornia, 332; Florida, 312;Pennsylvania, 153;

and mmois, 145;

I~ate fohrce4 to leave pri8on
STh. PETE%8~-,—, Moat prisoners are eager to get out of

jajl, but J~~Summerlin of Tampa is different, He' s

~ting to"-'Wp hia''-phrison bu!nk untII his sentence expires in

i.%7,
Flori+ qf6~;want him out early. Florida law requires

aH inmatei to accept the conditions-of controlled release, a

ay!stein a~bshed:ia 1990 to relievhe overcrowding ia state

~na by.-'-No~ sea~a of nonviolent offenders.

So, W it or aOhth, Summerlin, a felon who haa been in and

W of~six~since 1980,will have to leave hia cell at
~hlotte C'ohrrectl6M Institution aad once again make it on

W,eu~.::;

He gently ~ the Florida Parole Commiasioa to let

him stay.
':

And, inh a letter to Stop Turning Out Prisoners

(8TOP), ah:or~lition opposing early release, he said: "I

c~ot reft@a. I ~h this were not, the case, because I will

ohahjy violate again. ",
The president ef the Florida Sheriffs Association had a

word for the situatihohn. "It's crazy,
"said Columbia County

~%'am'. "."Here we have a guy who is telling ua he

is a habits offender and wg1 commit crimes if we let him go

andh they aahy it's the law %eel, the law should be changed.
"

—''from the Vero Beech Press Journal
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Revolving door criminal
justice system claims

another victim
LAKELAND —Polk County Sheriff Lawrence Crow
couldn't contain his anger as he held up the six-foot-long

rap sheet of an ex-convict charged with raping and stran-

gling an 11-year-old girl.
"I'm tired of a criminal justice system that doesn' t

work, " Crow said in criticizing the early release of Eddie
Wayne Davis. "We arrest these people over and over
again, "he added.

Davis, a 25-year-old roofer, lived a block from victim
Kimberly Waters. When he was arrested, investigators
said they had a confession and strong physical evidence to
support charges of first-degree murder and sexual battery.

Davis was sentenced to 15 years in prison in 1987 for

burglary, grand theft and criminal mischief. In October,
1992, he was placed on controlled release, a form of parole
mandating house arrest.

Crow, an advocate of building more prisons so crimi-

nals can serve their sentences without early release, said
the murder victim would be alive if the state had a crimi-

nal justice system that worked.

Kimberly was last seen alive in her bed when her 13-
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year-old sister checked on her during the night, but she was
gone when her mother returned from her overnight shift as
a retirement center nurse. The child's body was found lat
in the day inside a trash bin four blocks from her home.

Crow said blood found on a pair of Davis' boots
matched the victim's blood, and human tissue found under
Kimberly's fingernails was matched to Davis through DNA
testing. —From The Daily Commercial

Gift upgrades SherifPs firepower
ORLANDO —A gift of $195,000 from the estate of the late
Walter Phillips, supplemented by some drug forfeiture
money, enabled Orange County SheriA'Kevin Beary to pur-
chase 1,100 Beretta 9mm semiautomatic weapons to rearm
all of his sworn personnel.

The Berettas are definitely an upgrade over the previ-
ously issued .357 revolvers, Beary said. He explained that
deputies will now be able to carry a total of46 rounds (16 in
the weapon and 30 more in two additional magazines),
compared to the 18 rounds they normally carried with the
six-shot revolver. The new semiautomatics are equipped
with Trijicon night sights, a modified disassembly lever,
rubber grips for better handling, and an anodized finish
which protects the weapon in all weather conditions.

Sheriff Beary said the Sheriff's Office owes a great
debt of gratitude to the memory of the late Walter Phillip;
who was a Special Deputy for Orange and Osceola Coun
ties for 50 years. He also expressed appreciation to Aunt
Polly Craig, caretaker of the Phillips estate, for the role she
played in the awarding of the gift.



Former Flagler County Sheriff dies
UNNELL - P. A. "Zip" Edmonson, who

erved as Sheriff of Flagler County from

1965 through 1980, died May 16 at the

age of 72. He was a resident of Riverview,

a Hillsborough County community, at the

time of his death.
The former SherifFs law enforcement

career included duty as the first city
policeman in Bunnell, county seat of Fla-

gler County, and the first town marshal

of Flagler Beach. He was also a former fl.

constable and deputy sheriff
While holding the Office of Sheriff,

Mr. Edmonson served on the Criminal
Justice Advisory Council for the Jack-

sonville Area Planning Board; the Fourth
Congressional District Crime Control
Committee; and the Florida Sheriffs
Association's Board of Directors.

He was a World War II U.S.
Army veteran; past president of the Fla-
gler County Shrine Club; and a member
of Masonic Lodge 200 F&AM. He is sur-
vived by a son, Flynn W. , and a daughter,
Faye Massey, both of Bunnell; a brother,
Decatur, of St. Augustine; a sister, Lucille
Yoeman, of Griffin, Ga. ; five grandchil-
dren; and eight great-grandchildren.

This photo of former Sheriff Edmonson
was printed in the 1980 Yearbook Edition
of The Sheriff's Star.

Volunteers help to ease court load

II ~ MONROE COIINlV
SHERIFFS OFHCE

%9%-7116
%$9-1430
The Premises At

Sheriffs in at least three Florida counties are using

unpaid volunteers to assist certified paid deputies assigned

to the court system as bailiffs, and the results have been

described as praiseworthy.

The volunteers are not directly involved with jail
nmates brought into court, but they take over other duties

such as fielding questions from the public, escorting poten-

tial jurors, and helping to maintain courtroom decorum.

Marion County Sheriff Ken Ergle began using volun-

teer bailiffs in 1993, and Citrus County Sheriff Charles S.
Dean initiated a program in February, 1994. Hillsborough

County adopted the trend after Sheriff Cal Henderson and

Capt. Richard Cipriano, commander of the Judicial Services

Bureau, outlined the innovation to judges in April.

The volunteers have been highly praised. "They really

do a great job,
"said Sheriff's Cpl. Robert Durden, one of the

bailiff supervisors in Marion County. "We haven't had any
problems at all. " He said all are retirees with an average

age of 70, and work from eight to 20 hours per week.

SherifFs Capt. Oren "Woody" Woodward said the Citrus

County volunteers are doing an outstanding job, and some

have logged more than 100 hours of duty. "We' re really
pleased with them, "he added. —From the Tampa 13.ibune
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AMPA —When Scott Howard's

babysitter went into intnx1ia shock on
January 12, 1994, the 6ve-year-old

youngster knew just what to do. He dialed
911,and was credited with saving twx' life.

For a while thereafter, Scott was an
unsung hero, but fame ca~t uy with him
on April 24 when he received, a Citizen
Award &om Hillsborough County SberHFCal
Henderson, one of xnany;acmladm handed
out during an awar8 cexemony 5t Eastl&e
Square Mall. He had his picture taken v6th
Sheriff Henderson and Sharon ~~r, his
grateful babysitter. He was also given a tour
of the SherifFs administrative oNces where
his mother is employed as a secretary.

Fhre-yearold Scott Howard with. his. tntbyeltter, SharonSr~ and HlllsboroMNh Cognty SherN Cat Henderson.

In addition to presenting numexous citi-
zen awards, Sheriff Henderson honored K-9
Deputy Wayne New, as his "Deputy of the
Year,",and Sgt. Fredrick Sails, as his "Deten-
tion Deputy of the Year."

Distinguished Service medals were
awarded to Deputy Luis Argote, Deputy Al
Brackett, Cpl. Mike Conigliaro, Lt. Kevin
Fitzpatrick, Sgt. Gary. Ganey, Deputy %ayne
Ãew, Deputy George Olivex; Deputy Richard
Smith and Cpl, Rich Walker.




